Overall Flows
The model begins xith the concept of a target group, the population that managers define for program development and attempt to serve For e~ample, the t a r g~t group may be all fertile nomen ages 15 to 45 who live in a speeihc nletropolitan -------------207 A Family-Planning System area and are poor by OEO standards. The model divides the target group into two basic sections: ( I ) those active in the family-planning system, and ( 2 ) those not active in it. ilctzve prrions are dcfined as those who accepted contraccptivc supplies a t their last visit (e g., accepted a three-month supply of pills or retained their IUD) and have not miised their next appointment. Thc not-active group is divided ~n t o pregnant and not pregnant. Thc flows between target group sections that occur within one period are shown in Fig. 1 .
l'coplc flow from pregnant to active or not active b y acceptance or nonacceptance of family planning upon delivery a t a hospital with a post-partum program. hlovement from not-active/not pregnant to active occurs owing to newpatient requests for contraceptives or outreach-generated acceptance. Actives return to the not-activc class by discontinuing contrarcption (not returning for an appointment) or by becoming pregnant. Likewise, not-active/not-pregnant people may become pregnant. The final flows are actives switching methods, referral between agencies, and lnigration rates into and out of thc target group. For the purposes of inodel developincnt, the not-active section of the target group is denoted by ITSTATE and further divided into mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive subseotions as f o l l o~~s : KSTATE,,, = Kumber of pcoplc a t tinie t in STATE s. s = 1 : "regnant. s = 2 : h-ever active in the system. s = 3 : Ever active (were active a t one time but not now) and have no negative attitude towards contraception, s=4: Outreach exposure (visited by outreach worker but did not accept a n appointinerlt or did not appear for one).
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Glen I. Urban s = 5 : Advertising aware (aware of appcal of mcssagc). s=5+rn: Evcr activc and have a negative attitude with respect to method 171 (nz=l, 2, . .
., N M ) .
N S is defined as the last state and NS =5+NIl6. I n this notation s = 2 to s = 5 + Nit[ are the not-activc/not-pregnant group. The division into these additional states is madc, since people who have had differential experience in the system will bchavc diffcrcrltly in terms of acceptance and continuance. For example, those nevcr in the systcm (s = 2) may respond differently to a visit from an outrcach visitor than those who have bcen in the system and dropped out (s = 3 ) or those who have had negative expericrlce with a method (s=5+m). Those who arc aware of advertising (s = 5 ) may be more likely to request a n appoirltmcnt a t a family-planning clinic. Lil<ewise, those who are visited by a n outrcach worker and did not accept a n appointment (s = 4 ) may be more likely to request a n appointment. This is a n indirect outrcach effect due to the receipt of communication, but the reluctance to commit to a n appointment a t that time. The state of being pregnant is s= 1 and it contains all people currently pregnant.
Nonpost -Parturn Flow
The detailed nonpost partum flow is represented in Fig. 2 . New patients enter from the not-active/not-pregnant group as the result of a home visit from a n outreach worker or a request for a n appointment. The flow traces the initial acceptance and continuance process.
Outreach Recrz~itment
Outreach workers are usually women ~h o are similar to the members of the target group, but who have been trained in family planning. These women work in thc community. For example, thcy may go door to door in a ion-cost-housing development. If they find someone home who is in the target group, they talk to them about family planning. The number of people seen by outreach ~vorkcrs from agency a, who are in a n eligible state s, s = 2, 3, . . . ,NS (see box 1in (1 ) OUTSEEt,,,,=numbcr of people in state s that OUTrcach workers from agcncy a S E E in month t NRCALL,,,=Numbcr of Recruitment outrcach CALLS made in month t by agency a PRFIIVD,=PeRcent of outreach calls of agency a that result in FINDing a person in target group NSTATE,,, = Number of peoplc a t time t in STATE s TARGP, = number of people in the TARGet group a t time t The number of calls is reduced by the percent of people found that are in the target group (I'RFIND). The states of those called upon arc determined in proportion to thc number of people in each state relative to the target group [seethe third tcrm of (I)]. This assumes a random calling pattern with respect to states within the target group. Equation (1 ) also reduces effectiveness by the fraction of ineligible After rc>moving thosc: scc:n from each state (?;STATE), the numbt:r who malte arl appoillt,mcilt with thc ol~trracll ~vorker(see box 2 in Pig. 2) is specified as OCTAI'T, .=Sumb(1r of pcoplc visited by OIJTreach TI orker n110 malLe a n APpoinTmcnt in month t a t agency a I'DI3SII1, , Pcrccrlt of pcoplt. v~sitc~d ho are 111 statc s arrd vr ho DESIKe a n = n appointmcnt a t agc'ncy n PDESTR 1, subicr~ptcd by statc, ,incc pcopl<x may respond differently based on thclr past experience, and iubscripted by agency to allo\i diffcrcnccs b c t~c c n the outrcacah n orl~crs of the agencies.
Th(. numbcr n ho came to the appointment made through thc outreach norber before any follon -up cff ort (scc box 6 ) IS: COllOt .=Ku~nbcr of pcoplc n h o COMe in month t to Outrcach gcneratcd appointmcrlt a t agcnc y n bcforc follo\v-up effort PCO1\IOa=Perc~cnt of peoplc n h o COlIe to thcir appointmcnt madc nith Outreach n orhcr from agc,ncy n Thosc nho do rlot co~nc may rcccive another outreach vlslt, so the rlunlbcr who come i, adjustcd for follow up ( s~e boxc, 4-5) a, did not come to thcir outreachgenerated appoirltnlerlt last month. The, sccond term is thc percent of all p c~~p l c ~vl-ho did not come to a scheduled appoiritment last month who rc.ccived a follo~v-up visit. 1,ags are specified, sirlcc follow up does not occur until the list of pcoplc n-ho missed their appoirltnlerlt last month is kno~vn. Thoscs who missed last month art: called on this month. The last terms in (4) rcflcct the ability to find the person again (I'RI'ISII) and her rcsporlsc in terms of co~ning to the appointment. Yollo~v-up outrcach visits arc modeled csplicitly, but the basic rates of coming to an appoirltmerlt [e.g., PCO3IO in (3)] may rcflcct mail, phone reminders, or other nonoutrcach follon-up. Thoscs ~v h o do not come to their appoirltrncrlts are returned to state four-the statc defined to irlclude peoplc n-ho had s o~n c outrcach cxperier~ce, but did not c.onle.
Thosc who come will decide to accc,pt or rcjcct family plarlrling and those n-ho accept will selcct a specific mcthod (see box 7) .
XCCPTOt,,,,, =
(CO?\IOl ,,+COI\IO1~Ut,,)l'XCI'TOaE'AC1"~O,,,,a (4) thil nail for sc,rvlcc. i, ~rltolcrably long l'hc hrst tllrcc cffc~8t.s <'an hc enc~ompa~\c.d 111 the ~cfcrcncbc acccptancc value Tllo ~i a~t l n g time, pllcnomcnon ii modelcd hy rnnhing f llc refprince frac~ion that wccipt a funct~on of thc dcgreil oi c.apacbity utllizcd. I)B('TOC, = i1erc.c>nt of pcoplc I\ ho nould AC'cc,p7' 21 contraceptive mcthod aft1.r w visit from a n 0utroac.h ~vorlcer at :igt,ncay (z if tllc scrvicc is Convcri~crlt. RCAi', = 1irspc)nsc i'uuctiorl for C.tl'nc.ity a t agcinty n = dchnc, a n lndcx bctvrcr.11 zcro and one dcuc~ndcnt on the ncr<*cnt of capacity utiiized at agc?nc8y a. l:CAl't,,, = Utilizcd CAI'acity in month t at agency (z 'I'CXI',,, =Total C,!Al'acitg in inontlr t at agency a The i~csponsc flinctioii (RCAI') will usually have values near one until eapacitg is cxcccdcd, a t which point the indcx will drop rapidly. Tllose who do not accbept are rcturrlc>dto stat(: 2 (never) or 3 (ever) dc~pendirig on ~vhcther they had a prcviolis recsord of acrcytance.
ltecjuests for a n appointment may I)c duc: to advertising, thc indirrc>t cfYecis of outrc.ac.11, n-ord-of-111ouill c.ommunic.atio11, or spontanc.ol~s nc~tiorl. Tlicscs arc n~odelvd by assigning a rccjuest rate to c,nch statc and a timv-varying indcx, so that the number of people rcqucsting (see box 9) is: Rli:Q,,,., =Sumber of p~o p l e from state s who REQucst a n appointnicnt a t agency a in month t KS'rATE,,, = Sumbcr of people a t l i n~c t in 
Rejerral and S1txtchiny dfethods
Referral in family-planning systems usually operates on the total first-time accepters. This number of nonpost-partum accepters is the sum of thosr due to outreach and requests.
Referral may take place becauie the patient lives near a clinic or because the capacity of a particular clirlic is stressrd. For example, a post-partum hospital may refer patierlts to a local county hcalth department The referral procesi is modeled by a referral rate between agencies and a percentage of thr patients who go to the new agency. In tile model, paticnti are not movrd from one agency to arlother when referred, but rather nhcn they appear at the new agency. Continuation is modeled by specifying the number of people who will return for their next visit. The alternative would be to use time as the basic unit of continuance (i.e., percent of patients active n months after acceptance). In this model visit continuation is preferred, since ( I ) costs and service are incurred at visits, ( 2 ) client data are visit based, (3) pherlomena such as referral and switching are visit, related, and (4) managers think in terms of the visit as the underlying program event. I n situations where patient visit records are not available, time-dependent rates could he derived from survey data and he converted int,o visit-to-visit rates by dividing the time axis into visit intervals and calculating the percent who continue from visit d to d f l .
The nunlber of people who return for their next visit (see box 13) is: COKCO1\I,,,,,,,,d= After outreach follol~ up thn nunlbcr of pcople \\.it11 COKtiriui~ig appoiritmcnts COllirig in montli 1 to agency n having accepted cl times and using method nz Tliosc, n.ho do riot conlc may have, lost iritclrest in coritraception or thcy may havc liad a ncgativc c~spcric~ricc metliod. who do not comc arc dividcd ~vitli t h~i r T l i o s~ irito riot-ricgative arid ~icgativc groups arid rcturrird to tlic appropriatcl statcs. Tlie updating for state 3 that has hcc.11 defined as 'cvc'r in system hut not negative' 1s:
nlio havc ac'cacptcd cl tlnlcs and lait acrcpted 1'T';Ilt c~nt of p c~~p l c niclthod i n \!lie havt, a KECratlvc, c.;pcricnc.c> Thcl first torm dc finci tlioic due for a n appointment l r i n~orith2 (,ICCl'T,_, , ,
., If a \\-oman delivers a t a hospital 11-ith a post-partun1 family-planning program, slie may hc sccxn by a family-planning worker (box 2 ) arid may accept a method inln~c~diately 6, 7 ) . (box 3), orsuhscclueritly at a six-n-ec.1; post-partun1 cliecli up ( b o s c~ If a noman is ~i o t hc,cri immc~diatc~ly post partum, but c>omes to tlic six-1vec.1; chccli up, she Inay hecomc an ac3ceptcr. Iri all vases of ac3caeptance cxcrpt stc.rilizatio11 (hox I ) , tlic repeat visits (11oxcs 9, 5 ) arc nlodeled as in thc noripost-partum flows with follo~v-up, rcfcrral, arid method-s~vitchirig opportunities. Those \\-110 accept immediately are follo~\-ed separately until thcy have made two visits (boxes 1, 5), a t xvliic-11 poirlt thcy arc aggrrgatcd wit11 other people n-ho havc made two post- 
Pregnancy -Abortion-Birth Flow
With the changes in the populations of actives and nonactives determined by acceptance and continuanclc. of pmt-partum and nonpost-partum patients, the next step is to specify the pregnancy rates based on demographic fertility data and model the effects of abortion in order to define the number of deliveries and live births in the target group. This flow is described in Fig. 4 .
Actives become pregnant oming to method failures (boxes 4, 5) and nonac3tives become pregnant (boxes 1, 2, 3 ) at rates dependent upon nhether they use private (no11systrn1-dispensed) contraceptives. If people drop out of the public systcm and use private channels of distribution, the model tracks this phenomc3non and its demographic impact.
The prrgnancy rate from actives depends on the fraction of pcsople who are using the n~ethod properly (e.g., taking a pill earh day) and the effectiveness of the methods, given that they are used properly The number of actives who bccome pregnant in a month is (see boxes 4, 5):
. SEAFEKtILF, EPFT'SE,,d=Pcrccnt of actives of method nl nho have accepted cl times who El4 E'ectivcly USE method EFFRITH,=EFFectivc~ncss of 1leTHod nl, probability of preventing a pregnancy of frcund women properly using method nl in a month AFERA, = Averag~ 1cERtility of Activcs, probability of pregnancy in a =Index value to reflect Iowrr fertility during amenorrhic postpartun1 period (TT-hen cl = 1, a = post partum ) = 1.0, other~vise Thc hrst term in (17) reflects actives using methods properly and the sccond term defines those not using methods properly. Thp rate of proper usage (EFFUSE) varies by n~ethod.' A loop is properly u s~d if it is in place, while pills must be taken every day. EFFUSE is also circumsrribed by the numbcr of times the method has been accepted, since, particularly for the first acceptance, contraccptives can be obtained nith little con~n~itn~ent For example, a to regular usage,. woman at the post-partum (heckup may accept pills, but not have as great a desire. to use them as a woman who has returned for her second supply and proved her commitment to contraception.
Thc number of pregnancies within the nonactivc group is the number of not active and unprotected women times their fertility rate plus t h~ number of nonactivcs using privately dispclnsed methods times the mctllod ineffectivcness and their fcrtilitv rate.
The model defines tno average fertility ratcss, one for activcks and one for nonactives. The average fertility of actives (AlCERA) in a family-planning system is higher than the nonactive rate, since many actives enter through the post-partum 218 Glen I. Urban program. The fertility of women varies by parity (i e , the number of births).
After one birth, the conditional fertility rate is approximately 75 percent greater than no births, so actives have a higher fertility than n~n a c t i v e s .~ I n addition to parity differences, other demographic effects may cause the avcrage fertility of actives to be different from that of nonactives. For rxample, actives may tend to be older, so that age and parity cohorts may need to be considered I n order to include demographic effects and still maintain the efficiency necessary for on line use and managerial acceptance, a submodel is used to specify appropriate average fertilities for actives by considering the demographic composition of the active and nonactive groups, the fertility of each demographic cohort, and the acceptanc3e and continuance response of each cohort. The basic approach is to dcfine demographic units and track the number of people in each demographic cohort in the active and nonactive group each month. Given these compositions, the appropriate fertility is a weighted average of the uncontracepted fertility rates for each demographic cohort.
The number of people from each cohort in the active ( . 4 ) and nonactive (A\TA ) groups in each period used in the weighted average is specified by a nonstationary LIarltov process. The 1\Iarkovian states are denoted by k, uhere 1c= 1, .VC for nonactive in each cohort (,VC=total number of cohorts), k = N C + 1 to 2NC for active in each cohort,
for pregnant in each cohort.
The number in each AIarkovian state a t time t is
Nt k = ~: :~~h C (IS) Nt-I bhP:,kh, N , k=n'umber of people in l\Iarl<ovian state k a t month t P;,kk=Transition Probability to state k from state kk in month t The transition probabilities are determined from the model-flolr outcomes and the cohort-fertility rates. For example, the transition from nonactive to active is specified by the overall nonpost-partum first acceptance rate of the model multiplied by a n index to reflect differential acceptance rates for each cohort. Similarly, other transitions are defined by internally generated model flolr rates. I n this manner, the cohort composition of actives and nonactives can be tracked and a n appropriate average fertility for actives and nonactives can be calculated.
The abortion flows shoun in Fig. 4 represent the desire for abortion (box 6 ) and the rates of legal and illegal abortion (boxes 7 and 12). They interact, since, if the acceptance rate (box 8 ) for legal abortion increases, illegal abortion may decrease. Abortion outcomes (boxes 13, 14, 16, 9, and 10) and post-abortion contraceptive-care (boxes 15 and 11) flons are modeled similarly to previous equations.
The resulting pregnancies not terminated by abortion (box 17) become the input after nine months to the post-partum flou described in Fig. 3 . This cornplctes the model-flolr structure description.
MODEL OUTPUT
THEMOST COR.INONLY used measurrs of family-planning-system performance are the number of total active patients and the number of new paticnts per pc,riod.
Thc modcl output irlcluties thrse nieasurcs, as xell as the numbers of births, tllc riumb(,rs of prcggnancics, the agency whit-capacity utilizc,d, tfic costs, and a detai1i.d analT 3i\ of thc sourcles of neli patients Xcceptclrb arc, proceiscd to obtain active patients, those xho accepted at their last v~sit and are not late for their next visit.
AC1'IVEt,m,a,d= : :~~-, 1 +~ (19) rlCCPTt,,,,,,d, ACCl'T,,,,,,d=Kuinber of people who in month t ACCePTed rnet,hod ,m at agency a for thc dth time A=AT'T,,,,d=Actual number of months bet,ween APpoinTments for method ?n at agency a for those who have accepted d times In order to compare the model output to client-record-system output, it is also useful to define another active measure as t,hose who complete an appointment less than X months (usually 2 months) after the scheduled appointment date. Equation (19) is theoretically more correct, since it uses actual appointment intervals, but, in the real data systems scheduled appointment intervals are more operational. The model produces the number of actives by both definitions for ease of tracking actual data and planning. The numbers of actives are subscripted by time, method, and agency, so totals can be made on any dimension to allow comparisons between agencies, methods, or agclncies and methods. Since active patients also are known by the number of times t,hey have accepted, the number of acceptances can be multiplied by the monthly appointmcnt interval to find the time in the systcm for each group of activcs. This a1lo~r.s an output profile of the percent of people continuously in the system for X months (e.g., X = 3 , 6, 9, 12, . . .,36 months). Other output,^, such as the number of abortions, mortalities, and morbidities due to legal and illegal abortion, also may bc displaytd. The volume of medical services dispensed may be assessc~d. These are specified by multiplying the number of people ~r.110 make a visit (ACCI'Tt,,,,.d) t,imes the percent who receive a particular srrvice on that particular visit. 3Icdical outputs can include the number of PAl' tests, breast exams, pelvic exams, annual medical checliups, VD screens, and sickle-cell tcsts.
Although these outputs arc valuable, they do not allow a cost/benefit trade off. Three benefit measures arc defined to all0117 direct tradeoffs of policy, budget,, and allocation changes. The first is couple-years of protection. If one hundred women were sterilized, they would be completely protected in each year, so one hundred couple-years of protectio11 would be generated. The first tern1 is t,he couple-years of prot,c>ction produccd by actives of all methods except sterilization. The second term adds the protcctioi~ from sterilization (method Ndf, rl= I ) . Since IUD users may be protected even if they do not return for their appointments, there is a n option in the model to incnrement the couple-years of protection by a pseudo-active class of IUD users who missed appointment,^. The numbcr of privately protected people could be added in (20) if the total coupleyears of protection were desired. Although th(: couple-years of protection is a good benefit measure and ~~o u l d allow comparison between mcthods, agencies, and systems on the basis of coupleyears of prot~ct~ion per dollar, it does not capture the prevention of unwanted births. What is needed is a mcmure of the incrc,mental number of unwanted births prevented. This depends upon: (1) the uncontracrpted fertility of the active group, (2) the protection that results during tjhe term of pregnancy, and (3) the pract,ices people would have followcd to prcvcnt or terminate prcgnancy if the system did not cxist. The first effect can be captured by modifying couplc-years of protection to produce what shall be called births protecterl (Dl'). The numbcr of births protected is the couple-ycars of protection multiplied by a refcrcncc average fertility ratc that represents the average fertility before the contraceptior~ syst,em bvgan to operate. All threc effects are included in the incremcntal unwanted births prevented, which can be obtained by comparing two runs of the model, thc first with the family-planning systcnl and thc sccond without any systenl programs (no acceptance or continuance), but with the appropriate parameters for rates of privat'e protcction and abortion. Dy subtracting the numbcr of births in the first run from those in the sc?cond, t'he incremental number of unwanted births prevented can bc obtained." When the cost for a n incremental birth prevented is calculated, realistic budgeting decisions can be made if the value of a birth prevented can be estimated."
systrms, patient-visit records are n1aint)ained that documcnt tht: clinic visits longitudinally. I'rom a modeling point of vielv, a samplc of longitudinal histories is sufficient, so t h~ availability of c,xhaustive data is an unexpected advantage and it allo~vs estimation of parameters TI-ithin detailed subgroups of tlic model flo~v ((e.g., post-partnm immediate accepters versus six-1%-celi first acc~ptcrs). Thesc data can be prucesscd by a large-classificatio~l xnnlysis t,o determine acceptance, continuance, referral, and switching rates, as ~vcll as average visit intervals. This section presents some of the results of analyzing thc Atlanta client-rrcord data.
A client record includes, among othcr data, ( I ) patient ID number, (2) c-linic code, (3) method selcc.tcd, (4) datc of visit', (5) date of next appointment, (6) date of last pregnancy termination, and (7) indication of referral action, if tal<en.
I n processing client-r~cord data, a tinlc period nlust be specified over n-hich thc parameters are assumed to be stationary. I n the Atlanta analysis, a sixteen-month period was used, since nonstationarity was expected over a longer period. At, the end of this period three possible states exist for people: ( I ) prospective-next appointrncnt datc has not yet arrivc,d, (2) dclinquc~~t-less than t1.i-o months latc: for appointment, and (3) inactive-more than txvo nli~nths latc for appointnicnt. These end effccats are critiral in the estimatiorl of continuance ratc's. The continuation ratc in thcx modcl is the pc~rcent of pcoplc xt-ho rcturn for their ncxt visit [PCOIIC,,b,,,,l,see (14)]. Calculating the continuation ratc: n-as conlplicatcd, since prospect,ives and delincjuents had not conip1i:ti.d their next visit. One alterriative was to ignore any irlforrnation contained in the end of thc tapc. Ho~vevcr, this was deemed unrvise, since, n-ith a visit interval of six to tn-elvc nlonths as occurs for IUD's, much infornlation n-ould be lost. Itathcr, estimates wcrc nladc for the continuance ratcs of tht: pcople in the end-point statcbs.
The estinlatioll equation for continuance ratcs is:
PCOIIC,,,,,,I=Perce~lt of pcople who COMe for their rl+l Continuing appoilltment for method m at agency a after conlplcting d visits RETURT\',n,,,,l+l =Kuniber of pcople using method nz a t agency a who ItBTUTtT\' for their d + 1 visit before the end of the estimation period PROSPn,,n,d+l=Nuniber of pcople n-ho c.omp1cti.d visit cl, but whose d f l appointnlent data has not arrivcd by end of the extinlation pcriod; they arc: I'ROSI'ective DELINQ,,,,d+l = Xuniber of pcople who conlpletcd visit cl and arc lcss than two months late for their d + l visit a t the end of thc extinlation period; they are DELISQuent TOTALm,,,,l=TOTAL number of people who conlpleted visit d during the estinlation period PP,,,,l= Perccnt of Prospective patients \vho will return for their d+ 1 appointment after rnaliing d visit PD,,d= Percent of Delinquent patients n-ho will return for their cl+l appointment before their scheduled appointnlent datc plus two months The best estimat,e of P13,,d is the continuatioll rate itself, PCOlIC. This is because all patients (TOTAL) were a t one time 'prospective.' P D is estimated by examining the records of a group of delinquents and finding the percent who return einpirically. Substituting PCOLIC: for PD, (21) becoincxs d+l+PD,,~DBLIN&,n,,,~+lli
This is t h~ cquation used to estlinate continuance ratci Tablc I presents t h~ visit-continuatlo1 ratcs lor each method, agcncy, and v~sit number. Thc continuance rates in almost all cases increased as the rlunlber of visits increased. Thcrc were real differences between agencies. The counties (Dekalb and I'ulton) had the highest continuation rates. This was probably due to the good service and follo~r--up rendered by public health nurses trained in epidemiology. Planned Parenthood pill continuance was high, but I U D continuance m7as relatively low. Crady injection and IUD contin~i,znc.e rates were high, while pill rates were low Continuance ratcs define nhethcr a person mill return tor a next visit and visit mtervals describe when a pprson returns. Table I1 describes the ovcrall distribution of visits relat~ve to the scheduled appointment interval. Over 80 percent of the wompn came early. IUDs had the longest visit interval of approximately five months. P~lls had an interval value of about four months and ~njections had an interval of a little under three months. These averagcxs were substantially le\s than the suggested appointment intervals of tnelve months for IUDs, six months for pills, and three months for shots The mean visit intervals did not vary substantially by the number of visits. Although the model allons for variation by dcpth (APT,. , I ) , the Atlanta data did not indicate the need for variation over the depth subscript.
Class Percent
Less than 2576 of scheduled appointments 25Yb t o 75$2>of scheduled appointments 75':G t o 100'7c of scheduled appointments Within 2 months of appointment jdelinqi~ent) Between 2 months and 6 months after appointment If a wornan returns for a visit, she can continue use of the same mcthod or switch methods. Table I11 presents the method-switching rates. Over 10 pcrcent of the women using IUDs switchcd from IUDs to pills a t each visit. These rates continued high throughout the visit sequences and reflected a continuing occurrence of side effects. The switching rate of IUDs to pills was especially high a t Planned Parcnthood (25 percent). The highest ratcs of switching from IUDs to pills were observed for those who also switched agencies froin Grady to Planned Parenthood or counties. Apparently these agencies arc less loop prone than Grady. Switching from pills to IUDs was low (about 1to 3 percent) a t all agencies except Grady. At Grady the rate was 10 percent on the first visit, but dropped to 5 percent by the fifth visit. I n general, the switching rates reflected the attempts by women to find the best contraceptive mcthod for themsclvcs. I n addition to continuance and s~~i t c h i n g , the client-record data were used to estimate the conditional probabilities of thc post-partum flow. Overall, high post-partum acceptancc ratcs were found. Seventy pcrcent of pregnancy tcrminat,io~is lcd to acccptancc. Within the process of acceptarlce it was found that a littlc less than one-half of the women were sccn immediately postpartum by a familyplanning worlicr. Seventy percent of those sccn immediately returned for a sixweck checkup. However, 63 pcrcent of those not seen immediately postpartum also returned. Virtually all women who returned for a visit accepted a mcthod. The acccptanc~ rate for those who expcrienced a method failure ('evers') was almost equal to the rate of newpatient ('never') acceptance, but 'evers' tended to accept more rcliablc methods. Referral was high a t the Grady Clinic, where 25 percent of the new patients were referred to the county clinics a t the six week visit. Another 20 percent switched froin Grady to Planned Parcnthood clinics.
The analysis of the client-record data yields estimates of the model's acceptance and continuance parameters. I n the United States such record data arc required
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Glen I. Urban a t all agencies that receive funding from the National Center for Family Planning Services of HEW. Although the data quality may not be as high as in Atlanta, good estiinatio~i of the flow parameters can be obtained in most US programs.'2 I n addition t'o client-record data, outreach records, special sample surveys, demographic studies, and cxpcrimcnts can be used to estimate parameters of use experience [equations (15) and (16)], privat'e protcct,ion, advertising, migrat,ion, and fertility.
When all these data sources are exhausted, a n initial estimate of each parameter is obtained; it can then be checked against managerial subjcctive estimates. This checking of subjective and empirical estimates helps managers to learn about their systems, identifies biascs in the data, and provides a basis for defining 'best' estimates. These bcst estimates are inserted in the model and the modcl output is compared t,o a historical set of data on total active patients, new patients, births, and actives b y nicthod and agency. If the rnodcl does not fit as well as dcsircd, parameters arc adjusted until a hest fit is obtained. This is a nonlinear estimation proccdurc t,hat forces a best fit to the historical data, and it is called 'fitting. ' 'Tracking' is thcn used to test the cst'inlat'cs and idcntify dynamics in the system. The best-fitting parameters arc used to makc c~onditional predictions of system performance. As the ntw dat,a arc obtained, the prcdictcd and actual values arc compared. If they diffrr, an attempt to find out why is made. This problem finding is an important managerial act'. For examplc, if the number of actives is lower than expected, is it because acceptance rates fell, continuance rates decreased, outreach visits wcrc not made, or initial p a r a m~t~e r If, estimates were wrong? after a n attempt to find the problem, no reasons for systcm nonstationarity arc discovered, parameters arc updated to best fit the new data and ncx7 predictions are made. If a problcm is found (e.g., the n~nnber of outreach calls is below expectation) corrective program action is t,akcn, t,he input is adjusted, and the model refitted to the data. This adaptive procedure continues along with changes in strategy and planning.
I n addition to the straightforward estimation and adaptive procedure, another method of resolving the input issues is to aggregate the modcl. For examplc, aggregation could occur by ignoring all nonactive stat,e distinct,ions. If advcrt,ising were not considcrcd, this ~vould remove the necd for cxpcrimcnt,at,ion and awareness surveys. Abortion and demographic cohort fertility effects could be ignored, so that only the direct hospital birth rate would be needed. Thcsc aggregations reduce the input burden and simplify the modcl.
'I'hc underlying philosophy of the inode1 is evolutionary. I t is visualized that its application begins a t a very simple level where data are available; then it is elaborated as managers desire more detail and input data become available.
EVOLUTIONARY IhIPLER.IENTATIOK OF THE MODEL
THEMOIIEL IS computcri~cd a$ a11 on-line, conversational program, so that it is easy to use and managers can feel in control of the system.
The basic approacll to cvolut~on is tllrough a series of on-linc questions that specify the nature of the model to be considered. First, tllc number of agencies to he considcrcd is identified and then tlie types of programs (post-partun1 or nonpost-partum, or both) they offer are dcfined. X c~t the contraceptive rrletliods available iri tlic systrni arc indicatcd. The options to bc included in this vcrsiorl of tlie modcl arc then selected; they are: (1 ) outreach rccruitn~t>nt, (3 outrcacli follow up, (3) referral, (4) method s~vitcliing, (5) migration, (6) private protection, (7) advertising, ( 8 )abortion, (9) agency capacity, (10) cost-cffcctivcncss, (11) medical services, and (12) demographics. Next, the state spccific:ation for riollactivcs is begun with a n initial definitiori of two stagcs: pregnant and all otlicr nonactivcs. The manager car1 selec:t to dividc this further into 'never' and 'rver' in tlie system, or 'cver' can be furtlier divided into 'cvcr' with negative rxpcricncc, and 'cvcr' but not negative. Thc statc specification describcd in the model-structure st3ction of this paper can he obtained by dividing the nonactives fully and indicating tlic dcsire for considering iridircct outrcacli and advertising. Thc specificatiori section is used to sc3t up tlie modcl strucbturc arid gcncrate tlie conversational input questions that are rc.quirc.d. All inputs arc rcyucstcd by English-language cluestions and only the questions relcvant to the sc~lcc'ted options arc asked.
The spccificatiori scctio~i can he uscd to build a vrry sirnplc nod I niodcl. I'or example, if two agc~ncit:~ (ono post-partum and on(! nonpost-partum), two lncthods (pill arid loop), no options, and tn-o nonac'tivc statcs (pregnant and all othrr nonactive) are selected, the on-linc input c.onvc,rsation is vcxry short. Only thc, basic acccptarlcae, continuance, and birth rates arc, nccdcd. The input d(31nands arc small arid tlie flow structure simple. ?'his type of modcl is a good first starting point for a rnanagcr.
The rnanagcr can tht:n evolvcl liis modcl. If hc lias more input data or is willing to makr subjective estirnatcs, he can add optior~s such as outrcacli, rci'crral, or capacity. As encli option is addcd, he ran ~nakc. liis 011-11 judgment about the timc and cost tradcoffs of further elaboration.
More tcclinicallp trained users of thc model can access variahlcs directly arid change their subscripting. For example, if outreach rcxcords do not inc~ludc the states of the rionactivcs (e.g., never or cver in thc system), tlic state subscript on the perccnt n-lio will rnakc a n appointmcnt [I'DI':SIIl,,, in (2)j call be dropped. Although tlie nod el structure is reasonable in its subsrripting, it is forcsccahle that coriditions may exist that could require considering nc~v subscripts for almost any input. As another example, it rnay h(, that thr composition of mcxtliod sc'l(~tion is trending toward pills, so that tlie faction accepting each method [e.g., PACCI'T in ( l l ) ] requires a time su1)script. I'inally, a subscript can be addcd to the appointment illtcrval (AI'T,,,,d) to allow specifying a distribution about the avc.ragc appointment interval. 'J'liis would allon-tho rnodt:l to encompass skc~vcd patterns of visits (e.g., very long intervals between visits for some loop users). Thc capabilities to changc. subscripting on line allows rapid arid efficiont custolnization of the modcl to specific decision environments.
APPLYING A 1 D T E S I N G THE RI0I)EL
THEIVIODCI, DESCRIBED in this papcxr has been applit,d, developed, and teitcd in cooperation \$it11 the Atlanta Area Earrl~ly Planning System.
Atlanta Background
Atlanta has three basic service granting agencies. (1) Grady Cllaritg Hospital, ( 2 ) Planned Parcntllood and World Population, and (3) the h'ulton and Delialh County Health Departments. A group called the Atlanta Area Family I'lannnlg Council (AAE'PC) acts to help in coordinating and planning the syst('n1. Tllc Council has a full-time director and three staff mc~nibers, it mas formed in 1969 nith funding from an OliiO grant of $750,000.
Oning to the fortuitous fact that tllc Cc11tc.r for lliscasr Control (CDC) of HEW has its nationnl headquarters In Atlanta and to the interest of sonic mc~nibrrs of its staff, a client record s?stem u a s ~nstituted In Atlanta in 1968. T h r data \rere obtained carefully and processed by CDC, so the model estimation and tc>ting described in the previous section could b~ carried out effectively.
The model application took place a t two levels. a t thc service-granting levi~l it ~v a sU S Cto develop plans and forecasts for agcncici, and a t the AAl'P(: level it nab used to develop Integrated plans and budgets f o~ thc~ systcm.
Model Evolution
The first inodel considcrcd n a s n sinlplc mod I flon model l 3 I t tlid not contain any oi the optlons except recruitmcmt b) outreach, but it nab an undrrstandablc structure and allov\cd managers to begin to use a niodvl. I t \$as not long be,fore tlic inadrquac~es of the mod I model nc3re found, and, In responsr to m:xnagc~r~al rcqucsti, capacity, cobt effcctl~cness (couple->ears of protrction prr dollar), sterilization, rcfcnal, and nllgratlon \\ere added In an ivolutionary rnaI1nc.r o~c r six n~orttlis. The detall of the model also incr~ascd \\lien thr. Gracly Hospital program wai modeled as onc post-partum and one nonpost-partum program Thc mod I model had only one itatc for nonacti~e/not-pregnant nomen. i\lod I u>c lcd to elaboration of n 'novcr' and an 'evcr' in the system-state definition. Evolution is continuing to Include advertlslng, ahortlon, follon -up outreach, 111dlrect outreach, private protection, and demographics The rate of evolution 1s less restrlcted by the model than thc avallabillty of data arid the managers' rat(. of intclrnallzat~on and desire for comprehcris~vc~ness. As t h~ evolution procclc,ds, d~f -ferent levels of niodcls \\ill exist for different users In Atlanta, t h r rnod I model is used b-j first-time ubrrs and somc agcncy admlnlstrators, \\hilt the mart, elaborate model is used by the AAFPC staff and some of the more analy tlcal agency managers
Model Input and Fitting
The basic source of input n a s the Center for Disease Control and its client-record system. Outreach data nele collected on a sample basis and manual tabulations nere made to find the response rates [c.g., percent who malrc an appointmrnt, PDESIR, ccjuation ( % I ] .
Contrac~pti~e-method failurc rates vcrc based on a private study by CHKISTOPHER of 2000 post-partum patients from 196s-69. TIETZE Since the current state of evolution a t the applied lrvel did not include abortion, advertising, or demographics, many of thc more dlfhcult Input problems nercJ avoided. The approach in Atlanta has been to add detail as reasonable data sources can be cultivated. 1:or example, the outreach data are now being systematized. This ~~111 allon better data basing of the recruitrncnt pararnetcrs and cnable follon-up outreach parameters to be estimated.
Initial data cstimatcs \\ere mad? based on the client-rccord data of June 1969 to June 1970. After these flon-parameter estimates nere put in the model, changes \\ere made so that the modcl output of active and nm patients fitted the actual June 1969 to Juncl 1970 figures. hIost of the changes \\ere in the continuance rates. Within the tolerance produccd by alternatc data-analysis assumptions and statistical variance, the model Tias vcry sensitive. Thcreforr, thc estirnatcs \\ere tuned to produce the bcst fits. The fit for the total number of actives is shonn in Fig. 5 .
Fitting was also done to assure that the model replicated the real data for each method and for ncln patients at each agency.
Tracking Results
Although the model fitted past data encouragingly well, such fits from the nonlinear estimation procedure viere the result of considerable massaging of the data. Testing the model \\as based on comparing actual and predicted patient floxs over a six-month pcriod of saved data and over a red twclvc-month period.
Saved Data
June 1970 to December 1970 data \\-ere not used in the data-estimation procedures and ncre savc.d for prcxlictive testing. Conditional forecasts were made for the July 1970 to December 1970 period based on the June 1969 to June 1970 data cstimation This initial prediction is shovn in Fig. 5 .
The prediction \\as loxer than thc actual figure. This n a s particularly truc a t Planncd Parenthood, wherc the prcdiction n a s for stable performance and the total active curve increased sharply. The Grady Clinic prediction was also lo-. The question to be ansnered nas. is the lack of accuracy due to poor input, random error, inadequate modcl structure, or changes in the real system itself? Ans~vcring this question is an exercisc in problcm finding, or, in this casc, finding thc reasons for unexpected success. A detailed analysis of the July 1970 to December 1970 data shoxed that the number of rcqiiests (wall<-in appointments) a t Planncd Parenthood increased from 100 a month to about 250 a month during this time. The initial tracking prediction was bascd on the past average of 100 per month. Revising the input to reflect the actual new patient inflo~v produced a curve that traclrcd very ~~1 1 . This implies that the other inputs were probably good and that the structure of the modcl was rcasonably sound. Ho~vcver, the rapid increase of nclr patients called for diagnosis. Thcre had becn an increase in the numbcr of outreach recruitmcnt calls, but very fev additional appointmcnts had been made with outreach workers. The. hypothesis being investigated \\as that there was an indirect outreach effect [see (7) ]. Data were collected for ncn-patient clinic arrivals to sce if outreach calls correlated with voluntary rccjuests for appointmcnts.
The lack of correspondence between actual and predicted patient loads a t Grady .itas found to be due, to a ncn volunteer-run clinic opened to sclrvc the hippie con~rnnn~ty and the subicclucnt incrcaic of about hftr ncv pationta per month. Aftc.r thcsc adjustmc~nts for ncLn patient3 at I'lanncd Pn~cnthood and Grady, thc a c t~v c tracklrig appeared good (sce Fig. 3 pt3rccntmarc, pc,oplt~ per n~o~l t l l S c n nonpostto thc county clinics than cxxpccicd partum clinic gron th added 50 more patients pc.r mo~lth. Finally, county-hcalthdepartmmt outreach \%as morr cff~ctivc than anticipated. 7'hc volatility of the system reflected in thtsi. changes emphasizen thc need for trarl~ing and an eff~ctive adaptivcl planning niodcl. With the i11put updated. thc modcl traclicd well, but again the ciucition of why tho nen-patient ratr inrreasrd n a s aslied. Data indicated the ind~rect outreach tffccts to be real. Four tinles as many peoplc contacted by outreach worl,ers cam(. nitllout nn appo~ntment than camc. \\it11 an appointment. Inputs \sere rc,vist~d and nen predictiorih made for tht. last SIX months of 1971.
In January 1972, ixamination of predictcd and actual va1ui.b for the period June 1971 to December 1971 shoned close corrr-pondcncc. This was encouraging and reflected good prcdlctivo performance a t the. total systrm lcvcl. This n-as generally true a t thc :Lgcncy level excrpt a t Planned Parcnthood, vthrrc actual wai less than predictcd. Hefitting indicated that a dccay in continuance rates c*ould explain this. Bdd~tional diagnosis showed that the decay was due to an incarcasing proportion of white college girls. Thii raizcd questions of priority i>ct~v\-rcn college girls and ind~gcnt mothers, since clinic cap:~city was limited. Grady actual was 3 pcrcc$nt higher than predicted, oning to l(3ss rrfc~rral in 1)ecember :md niore nrw patients in Xovembinr and Dec~mber. I11 summary, t hc 1970-1971 f~tting and tracking helped diagnose problems, raised ncw issues, provided new insights, and improvcd confidence in t l~r model inputs and structure.
Managerial Use of the Model
The model is being used by the Dirclctor of the AAFI'C.'* H e is using it to dcvclop an overall system plan and as a tool to aid agencies in their planning. Spccial planning scbsions arc being conducted nit11 member agencies so that these managcrs can bettcxr understantl their patient response, improve forecasts, and develop goals and plans. Although formal ~ncasuren~cnt oi this impact is d~fficult, the managcrs using the model have reactrd positively and arc beginning to use the model as a tool in their planning and control. For example, one agency uscd thc model to determine the effects of outreach ~o r k e r s and was able to prc3dict the numbcr of new patients and the change in the cost per year of protection that would result from undertaking an outreach program. I n an0thc.r agcncy, the outrcach data and modcl runs indicated ~vealrncss in the success of outreach I\-orlcers in malring appointments. The process of education and usage is not yct complete a t all agencies, but agencylevel use is shoning potcmtial. Nost of the implementation has occurred at the coordinating-council level.
The modcl-usage process has produccd some ncw insights. In particular, the fitting and tracking rxcrcise has been valuable, sincc ~t requirrbd a detailed analysis of why predictions were not as good as desired. The indircct-outrcach cffcct was one such new insight that resulted from thr modcl use. Another resulted from tracking birth flows. It was found that 25 perccnt of the deliveries from the target group \$ere not done a t the Grady Hospital. Originally, managers had believed that virtually all target-group dclivcries \\ere done at Grady. This insight has resultcd in a new outrcach program to the maternity nards of these hospitals. The analytic approach fostered by the modrl led to this new insight and change in the system behavior.
After fitting the modcl for the period of ,January 1971 to June 1971, a conditional forecast was made for the period July 1971 to December 1972. This u a s the basis for the next tracl\ing period, but also n a s nrcded for the budget request for 1972. Owing to thr planning system, the 1972 budgct was required in Scptcmbcr 1971. The model provcd valuable to managers in gc,ncrating the forecast for the remainder of 1971 so past funds could be accounted for. I t should also be mentioned that the environment surrounding the 1972 budgeting n a s frantic owing to proposal dead lines. The on-line features of the modcl allotved rapid simulation and predictions, so that an effective proposal could be formulated on time. The first 1972 forccast was based upon a budgct sufficient to meet capacity rccjuircmcnts. The forecast sho~vcd 24,600 actives by Dcccnibrr 1972 and for a cost per year of protrction of $69.91 ovcr three years. Honcvcr, the funding agcncy in Washington had requested that last year's budget amount be held for 1972. I n order to show the effects of this constrained budget, thc model was run again with the arrival rates dccreased until existing capacity could serve the active groups. This budget-constrained run indicatcd 11.7 pcwcnt fe~ver actives, 240 women per month being refused service, and an increase of 1.6 percent in the cost per couple-year of protection. These forecasts were included in the 1972 budget rcqucst and the explicit cost/ benefit justification was cited as a contributing factor in the subsequent granting of the largcr budget amount. Although the larger budget was obtained for 197" the model forccast for 1973 indicatcd doubt that needed funds could be obtained from existing sources. This led to more attention to generating new funding sources (welfare, i\fcdicare), procedures for allocation bet~vec:n agcncics, and methods of screening for only the target-group members most in need.
I n addition to an orderly forecasting procedure, various strategic alternatives were considered. First, an outreach program to postpartum non-Grady patients was simulated. With an estimate of the numbcr of calls allocated to this new program and their effect, it was found actives increased 1 percent ovcr three years and the cost per year of protection decreascd slightly. The second strategy was to in-crease the capacity to do sterilizations. Itequcsts had been t'ivice the capacity. This strategy resulted in a small increase in actives in three years, but a 5 percent reduction in the birth rate. However, the cost per year of protcction increased, since sterilizations were priced a t $300 each and they did not pay baclt in three years (recall an overall figure of $70 per year of protection); in fact, at this rate it ~vould t a l e hve years to pay back. Sterilization in t h~ short run n a s not very attractive as a method with this cost. K e~v technology, more efficient procedures, or negotiations to reduce the cost could make sterilizatiorl more attractive. Other strategies were tried, but the gains due to the new strategies, although significant, were small (less than 5 perc~nt). I t became clcar to program managers that thc. target group was bcing saturated. This insight has led thcrn to xiden tli(3ir program to include more of Georgia. Tlic improvements duc to strategic analysis ncrc important, but an equal benc3fit of the analysis has bccn a better pcrception of thc system and how it norlts.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
APPLYING AND TESTING the macro-flow modcl in Atlanta indicate that it can fit and track data satisfactorily and can aid managers In understanding, forecasting, and decision malting. The model is now being implemented in hvc. sites in the US (e.g., 1,os Angcles, Rlcmphis, State of Georgia) under a new contract.
The model proposed in this paper is an intermediate-term planning model. Many other useful modcls could be built for clinic location, inventory planning, staffing, work scheduling, or long-term economic planning. In building such a collection of models, care should be tahen to ensure that thev function in a comaatible manner. The planning model described in this paper could specify thc overall capacity necds that could then be converted into a speciflc number of cl~nics and locations by a detailed facilities model. This family-planning modcl is uscful, but not sufficient for the total management needs of a family-planning system.
As well as interfacing this inodcl ~~i t h others in family planning, the interaction with health services should be considered. Can family-planning systems be added success full^^ to comprehensive health services? Should family planning extend to includc maternal and child-liealtli-care services? These questions raise issups inore macro than this planning model can entertain, but this interface vvill become more important as categorical funds for family planning decrease. The issues of phasing a categorical program such as family planning into the comprehcnsivc health system ail1 be investigated in future research.
A final activity envisioned for the future is applying this model-building method to developing countries. The model has been developed for use in a metropolitan US city, but, if the flows can be appropriately modified, it could be used in international settings. Early ~vorlr nith the Population Commission in the Philippines indicates that the basic flow notions arc useful to managers in developing countries. I n this application, attention has been focused on demographic impact, improving continuance rates, and the need for new programs. Initially, an aggregate mod I flow model and time-based continuation rates are being utilized. Although clientrecord systems exist in scvcral developing countrics (e.g., Philippines, Tainan, Guatemala), the Philippincs experience indicates it may be more expedient to cstimate time-bascd continuance rates obtained from survey data, since client records arc not as complete as one nould like and thc concept of an appointment cycle is not as wcll structured as in the US. Future work in the Philippines, Iiorea, and Afghanistan -111 determine if a macro-flow model can help improve management in a developing country where population growth is one of the most important problcms.
